
Conducted by Helene.
NineUwn Slaters ON THE BLUFF.Board of Pharmacy

__- ___ w—-* Settle, neceotiy, and aJU
ragra, but whom be knows to be tieüectory examinations.'] 
gentle hearted and grateful.

Near the village he tea discovered 
at pdotuneeque medieval caetie. , Its 
feet are lapped by the Mediterranean 
and It is capped by a watch bower 
with thick wails which keep out the 
beat. There are magnificent views 
from the deep-set windows of this 
tower. The interior of the tower 
has been furnished plainly but com*
fortwbly as a study, the chief arti- ____ _ „
cle of furniture being a large writ-1 why, as hot water first

Do you knftrw, ltttle ] 
open your

That ««yj6***,** 
north ted

On the wings <*M#w 
bees or like Mrda,

Fly the tdne ot ywr
sound of your, wo

tio vou know, little s 
mouth is the door 

All tile words you w« 
have sedd before, 

Are imprisoned withi!
swedt, pleasant wt 

Wbi<*. when they get 
like little birds.

There are others ao c 
Do one can plte*®» 

And when they get « 
like the bees,

XltXch them close, HU 
cross words shir a. 

Shut the door right u 
don't let them get

WHEN TO ( 
I have olten thought 

.ye little boye and | 
now and then, at the 
,nd I have asked man; 
but none of them ooul 
best time for Item to 
a very wise man gave I 

"It is bad to cry on 
"To cry on Tuesday

^"Crying on Wednesde 
children's heads and fo 
older people.

"It is eald that If ft 
to cry on Thursday he 
find it very hard to sb 

"It is not beat for c 
on Friday, it makes tl 

"Never cry on Satur 
too busy a day.

"Tears shed on Sunt 
and bitter.

"Children should, on

The princes ride In the liste no more. 
The imightejtre gone and «tetour

ne red roes' fades by tbs lady's

The cavaliers on Mr steeds have
fled;

Ribbons fluttered on shoulders fair.

When tbs cold wind blows outside, 
or ohiBIng rain beats down, do not 
in. your solicitude lor your own com
fort forget Use welfare of your piano. 
The* instrument is well known to 
be as sensitive ho cold, damp ' or 
beat as the meet confirmed invalid, 
and In thousands of homes to-day 
the domestic pies» la treated with a 
lack of regard that harrows the 
spirit of Use unfortunate tuner who 
has periodically to ootnB and aot as 
Physician to It. Never put your 
piano too near the fire, as Use baa* 
draws the wood. Do not leave the 
window open close to it on a rainy 
day, as tbe H.«p will rust the wines

A high sharp ay from wandering
TIMELY HINTS. And a locust’s whir inthe waycurtains, calicos, etc.—In near by;

® wave to m..which Winds have wafted them fast and The glassy calm of the water belowa handful or two of salt Nor a cloud to whiten thif
blue ofNo one answers tbe dragon’s date.

No one knows where thé
a bleak-bulled

Drmte£ht‘*“ harbor

Wft^U* «mart’s autumn flare *

Two buttertllee sway, ,
Among the esters and 

drenched with light 
And trumpeting forth

the dirt But love la love, with its namelessbra telten held elmy curiboen.ing> table. ’ in.
In this environment, Mr. Craw- J If new b 

ford worlds eight or mine hours a day ed on the 
rising at dawn and going to " '
almost with tbe birds, and utilizing 
much of his spare tdsnè in mi slug 
with tbe peasants, learning their dta- 
leot, and studying their nweew and 
customs.

| thrill, ~
And tbe old sweethearts are our 

sweethearts stint

Ring and book and the rare of death. 
Chargers neighing with foam- 

flecked bit.
Hlgh-swiorn vow»,
. drawn breath,
Lifted dt” and the toss* of wit; 

Satin (Uppers and silken hoes, 
pooping eyes and the gara demure 

Bid farewell to tbe Hires of those 
Passed with the pages of romance 

Pure!
Only, as ever, by vale or hill,
The old sweethearts are our swsdt- 

heerts stint

Love in a cottage, with bread and 
«be—

And tl

solos every few
bed with the best copal vaioihh they 

will last twice as long and rafely 
wwht resoling. The first time they 
are done they should have two corute 
of Varniah, as leather absorbs it 
very quickly.

Always put the salt in the boiling 
fa*, and you will find the fish will 
not stick to the pen.

Wash new stocking» before wear-

mod mold the Instrument's interior. 
On no account should & mirLtipLioüty 
of ornaments be placed on the top 
of the piano, as ita tone is foiled 
in this way, and, finally, it should 
be noted that with too much furni
ture end drapery in the room, piano 
playing cannot be heard to tbe beet 
advantage.

September’!with a

Over, the evening skyWOMEN REPAIR TELEGRAPH 
WIRES.

A number of Danish V"U

A lambent veil of red Is hurled 
from the sky to tl

colors He

»d world,-
1^"tlUlISd yawl wlth )« 

Lorraine, m Appleton1

telegraphists struck work demandingRELICS OF A GREAT COMPOS
ER.

Among life's largest ironies is tbe 
fate that often befalls tbe manuscript 
of a genius. Of no one is this truer 
than of Beethoven. When this great
est of composers was alive be was 
incessantly in financial difficulty. 
After his death all his manuscripts 
were sold art. auction,—over two hun
dred of them there were,—yet they 
brought hardly five hundred dollars. 
This would be at the rate of about 
two dollars and a half apiece. Tbe 
other day the manuscript of his G 
major sonata for violin and piano, 
written in 1812, was sold by a man 
in Leipsic to a man in Florence for 
forty-two thousand five hundred 
marks, or ten thousand two hund
red dollars.

The woodedhigher salaries and treatment equal 
to the teen. Both demands wore 
rapidly granted by the Government 
on condition that their work should 
be equal to that of the male opera
tors. Several are now employed

And the

Magazine.
pacut kisses for aometoiiw

Lips like wine of the red wine’s le», A NIGHT THOUGHT*"ALWAYS THE SHRINE."
The virgin reserve of a woman’s 

heart is more sacred than any pride 
i of self. It is thé maiden instinct 

which makes the woman always tbe 
«ferine, and never the pilgrim. She 
i® not the seeker, but the one sought. 
Shte dares not take anything for 
granted. She has the right to wait 
for the voice, the word, the avowal 
Then, and not till then, if the pil
grim be the chosen one, the shrine 
may open to receive ham. Not all 
women believe this; but those who 
do are the ones best worth seeking 
and winning.—Henry Van Dykes in 
"The Ruling Passion.’’

•*WM
A Medicine for the Miner’s Pa ok.— 

Prospectors and others going into the 
mining regions where doctors cure 
ferw and drug stores not at all. 
should provide them selves with a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Selectric Oil. 
It will offset the effects of exposure, 
reduoe sprains, and when taken in
ternally will prevent and cure oolds 
and sore throat, and as a lubricant

And perfect music of pattering
fleet—

Draw the curtate, their day is doue.
I Half forgotten the golden lay 
I In which the popular ballodteta spun 
I ThS web love wove in the golden 

day!
I Yet, in the cot by the vine-clod mill, 
I The old sweethearts are our sweet* 
I hearts still t
I Roses red by the garden gate,
Violets blue in the white-shelled 

walk;
Eyes that hide in their deeps one’s 

fate,
Whispered nothings and idle talk; 

Drift of dreaming by hill and shore)
Pausing, lingering,, loth to go, 

Anpther moment and 
I And over and over, 

so!"
Ah, by the shadows on hearth and 

sill
The old sweethearts are our sweet

hearts still.

the knights are duet, 
dead anj bis valor

The gleam is terneshed.jtlm. glow is 
rust

On fairy fields of the cloth of gold; 
But love, young love, so froeb, so 

new,
The oldest god but the

Now a million mansions are 
SS^JSSFm** Heaven a star, 
I^*1ra candlelight
In the world « elec murky night 
I" a million little beds 
Golden farads are sleepy beads; 
Fathers, mothers, learning look 
Ore email fare tin, heavenly 'book
Men-rod women Iran above,
SHrat In a trance or love:
Sin nor eelfiahbeee may come

m summer Parmelee'e Vegetal* Pills FOR WHOM HE PRAYED, 
will oope with and overcome any ir- - J
regularities of tire digestive cm@ona, A very nice and geotie minister EX> 
wthfloh change of diet, change of re- replied a call to a new church. In a 
sldenre, or variation of temperature , town where many of the 
may bring about. They should he ,f*ed horses and sometimes raced 
always kept at hand, and once their j them. A tew weeks later be wee 
beneficial action becomes known, arieed to invite tire prayers of the 
no ore will be without then. There congregation for Lucy Grey 
le nothing nan seating in their struc- Willingly and gladly he did so for 

---------- - a-..—- --- -7. --------- - On the fourth, oneLADY RUSSELL OF KILLOWBN.
Tbs visit of Lady Russell of Kil- 

lowen, the widow of the late Lord 
Chief Justice of England, during her 
stay in Ireland, to Newry, the home 
in early years of her distinguished 
husband, will recall to recollection 
the touching circumstance that/ the 
tomb of Lord Russell is built of gra
nite specially brought from the
neighborhood of Newry, ao that his 
last resting plane should be con
structed of materials from the place 
of his birth. Although Lord Rus
sell has several sons living, his
peerage is extinct. He has broken 
the record in being the only life 
peer who has ever been Chief Justice 
of England, or who, indeed, has ever 
sot on a judicial bench, other than 

court

them confidently. ------—--- nu may OOU
Straying in tide halidom.

OhUdren white and chl.dren 
Ux tire country, in tire town 
Ja hot deserts, in the cold, 
Keep tire world from growini 
Now tire mother Esquimaux 
he the lee-flelda, by tire floe, 
Clasps her furry taabe from hi 
Honks all heaven within her 
Indian mothers sit and sing 
To each golden baity tiling, 
Sams old sleepy song was su

ICED KING J
1 loveBLUE RIBBON TEA By Theo. Gift, Author

CHAPTER V.—Co* 
“No, indeed I shan't, 

up my mind to that, 
girls who give themsel' 
pretend to be grander 
♦>yin anybody else; but 
glad, all the same, that 
disagreeable, for then y 
loader of tier than of m 

“Why, Meta," cried ; 
lag. ,#I couldn’t 1 You 
always been 'best frienc 
could anyone else be thi 
am going to try to 
though, because she’s ou 
she looks so lonely and 
Meta dear, do be nice tc 
you don't like her; for 
you’re not the feast won 
pleasant, and—" on whti 
Meta interrupted by thr 
arms round her friend' 
promising in her usual el 
to do anything she MW 
sake." After that, ho" 
wanted to know what 
burg-' was like in race; 
(neither to her diseppoi 
she was a vain little tWi 
pleasure in being the bee 
party) that Hilda was 
—"almost as pretty as : 
Molly was obliged to adj 
dark eyes, and a little St 
and beautiful dark bnowi 
glossier than any of ourt 
it had been brushed and 
ever’’—looked quite croee 
ly rushed off to find her 
beg that she might be a 
wear a certain crimson « 
ally kept for Sundays 
"Molly’s feast."

The morning of the fa 
•beautifully. , It was the 
•oember, and the sunshine 
bright as a June day in 
and the sky as blue as e 
not. The children, could 
any breakfast in their exo 
■scampered off directly it 
Gordon to find Davie Gn 
old boatman, and help hk» 
boat ready, Charlie and ] 
bunt up all manner of tin 
padls, muge, plates, po 
and trowels, for use <bM2m 
tag or collecting; end Mo 
her precious cakes. Hilda

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE
AN?«^mN^JT0FFTMEI£AVES INT°™ 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE GOLD SERVE WITH
ASUCEOF LEMONfbO NOT USE MIlX) AND ADD SUGAR

TA®*El ™C MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

Lovers vanish,
will keep the muscles In good 
ditdon.

BRAVE IRISH WOMAN.
A Mrs. McNally, of Sligo, recently

I *w! rSXirw—. : 1 .1 1 »   . .

Smile: Time’s sands arô golden
sands.

God looks down well pleased to
marte

In earth’s dusk each rosy spark, 
lights of borné and lights of love, 
And the child the heart thereof. 
Barents kneel at evenfall,
And one prayer the prayer of all; 
"Strike me if Thou wilt, Thy clod. 
So the child go» safe, dear God!” 
—Kartherin Tynan, Un Ave Mariai.

the House of Lords, when a 
of supreme appe
Lord Russell was,________ _______
before his advancement to the Lord 
Chief Justiceship, a Lord of Appeal 
in Ordinary, an office to which a 
life peerage is attached, of which 
of course, he was not divested on his 
accession to the great office of 
Chief J ustice. Lord Russell bod, as 
is well ksfown, on many occasions, 
the refusal of a hereditary peerage.

Lady Russell’s sister is Lady Gil
bert, the writer, better known as 
^‘Roaa Mulhollamd,’’ and lives in 
County Kildare. All Lord Russell’s 

•sisters devoted their fives to reli
gious work, and two of them en
tered the Newry Convent of Miercy, 
the beautiful new chapel of which 
is Indy Russell's memorial to her 
husband. Lord Russell, as a mat
ter of fact, was not born in Newry,

jurisdiction.. , ____ (| w ^
few months in Sligo Bay, covered by the 

art. high water and a quarter of 
mile from land. She waded ov 
them, took two in her arms, 
with the other five clinging to 
waded bank, although compelled

youngest
child.

Is IdngVae then in the lanes of dew, 
Where the liUes laughed and the 

rows smiled,
And hearts he pierces obey Ms will— 
For old sweethearts are our sweet

hearts still!
—Baltimore Sun.

FUNNY SAYINGS of the deacons told the minister
•need not do it any more.

''Whw 0” at_'Why ?' asked the good man, withTwitted by a playmate about be
ing an adopted child, & Hartford girl an anxious look: is she dead?'Oh, no. said the deacon. "She’sretorted:

"I don’t care, my papa and votuor 
ma picked me out. Yours had to 
take you just as you came."

won the steeplechase.

SACRED RIGHTS.
A true specimen of manly oMvaJry 

-the vary pattern tea small taught 
who holds tire rights of Ms ladylove 
sacred—was encountered tire other

‘ .frmda’gBrten.
WWWÿ -".U

whs* to praise 
>r her splendid

WATCH 
The Kidneys.
Tb*y ore the most important secretory 

organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not set 
property this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 
the Mowing symptoms will follow : 
Bain in the small of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffin»» under the eyes, and 
•wsllmg of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of them symptoms manifest 
themselves you can,quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the best of all

six. No greater boon could toe 
Church extend to her faithful cbrtld- 

I ran in our northern climes. It is not 
perhaps very generally known that 
there are no ‘Fridays’ or abstinence 
days in Catholic Spain or in the 
Spanish-American colonies. They 
were, as regards - those countries, 
abolished altogether by tbe Holy See 
to enable the Spaniards to oppose 
with vigor tbe Moors in tbe reign 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. We Irish

ANOTHER JUST AS GOOD.

A "customer dropped into a book
seller's the other day and asked for 
a copy of "The Lady of the Arooe- 
tookL" The clerk seemed to be in 
some doubt about the title; but, af
ter a moment’s consultation wtth an
other salesman, be came forward and

she will receive it. boy was chayring
him disgorge it.

'I can’t,' he said.WOMEN AS PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
It seems strange that ao few wo-

You can’t?-
'Why, yes, you can, and you 

he persisted, and
__m '

"Now, why can’1 
that gum, Jobpny?' 
ed.

‘’Because," sa-icL-*Johnny 
"It belongs to a little biri in

men succeed as photographers, for 
women prefer to go to their own 
sex to be photographed rather 
1x>. a® obviously ‘‘professional’’ man 
whose attentions remind fbwi um 
comfortably of a dentist.

The trouble with the feminine pho
tographer is that She endeavors 
be too artietaic, at tbe expense of the 
wishes of her patrons. People get 
their pictures taken because they de
sire ai likeness, and they do not re
lish an impressionistic portrait van
ishing into the shadow. Furtber-

muet.Said blandly, "So sorry we. t 
got ‘The Lady or tbe Rooster, 
we can give you ‘The Lady or 
Tiger.’ "—Tbe Bookman.

"No, % can’t.

you give me I value of discipline, and there are 
the testober e*r l ^^y tew who would desire more 

J than such a change in the incidente 
shortly, Iot ti*® restriction as would meet toe 
* i So-(groat need of our times."

| Archbishop Walffti expresses his 
I regret that he had not seen tbe let
ter earlier. He soya:

"When the letter appeared I had 
come back from our general meeting

A good story is told of Archbishop 
Ireland, woo was recently toe guest 
at the home of an intimate friend 
who has one very attractive—and in
quisitive—grandchild . Little Miss 
Mary didn’t take long in getting ac
quainted with His Grace of St. Paul, 
send was soon comfortably establish^ 
ed on -Me icbee. After « breathless 
silence, in which the Archbishop un
derwent a very close but furtive in
spection by two blue eyes, Miss 
Mary exclaimed:

"Wihat a funny collar you’ve got 
on! It hasn’t any button! "

"Well, you see, my dear, rt, fas
tens at the bock," His Grace ex
plained.

"You have no buttons on your 
vest, either!"

"O yes—it fastens down the side, 
you see."

Then Miss

merville.

of them by , tbe use of the 
medicines for the kidneys,

D0A1P8
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writ» : “I was troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two box» of Doan's Kidnet 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak

of the bishops, held, as usual, at 
Maynooth, and I could not 'but re
gret that the letter had not appear
ed a week- earlier, when it could have 
been considered carefully in tbe courbe 
of our deliberations. Personally, I 
am inclined to fall In with your 
view, Indeed I have more than 
once expressed myself in favor of an 
effort -being made to have some 
change of the kind carried out, but 
not on quite so extensive a- scale.. 
However, it is not easy to say be
forehand what view one might take 
after hearing the matter fully dis-

thé cabis hired by the hour. 0»., Tofooto, Ont.

The Friday Abstinence. “*hing in particular to <
The 4‘True Witness” can be 

had at the following
twins were still too 
adk her to help toe 
not occur to her to 
90 that she was ra/t 
her aunt suggested i 
tome with her «nd 
*» eggs in (he trecrb

cussed a* one ol our meetings. 'Mary solemnly imjnir-

'Cnn you drees yourself?1 The MacDermot, tire well known
descendant of Irish chief. street.It Is hold of Innwrites as Ts/btet o( Centre st„ PI. St.after he ted accepted St. Antoine st.ta Perthshire, aALL THAT HE HAD. ot ms Pleasant runtB 

«Sts for the w 
putting- them in 
Krs Burnett ge 

her, when 
to toe kitxAeei i 
to take it ftxxm 
to the window, 

she saw 
looking as busy 
hie in-a hdg wh
heating up ^ 
®er and butte 
which she aft 
uPon a boards x
«<*, rough-looMu
hi front of srrtE 
laid on it a m

ftraegKng houses Bleury st.give band?; ashed the enclosed tatter
he found It soits yon got anything?1 It refersMARION CRAWFORD S RETREAT.

. absolute quiet
d” ”®w lxx*’ a, history ot nKdkyai Rome. Marion Crawford 

tes draerted Ms beaiutiful villa at 
Sorrento, which hte become too‘ îrin. hTAmSST S?-

tes retired to Pra*L d'. 
Calabrian wilderness,

Craig »t, west' Wtaj, '
a* roe. I'll tell. you.

In the wori’ed in simplicity and naburelasaa.
a hops iBUlouaneas Burdens Life.—The

it whowould
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